The Smart Way to Make
Your Tanks Last Longer
24/7 monitored tank-in-tank
lining to preserve earth for
future generations

High Performance Linings, Coatings and Sealings
for Reﬁneries Tank Farms and Storage Facilities

www.adisa.com

“Protect our customer's investments
and make them last longer”

The exceptional protection we provide for our clients' assets is represented by our exclusive
DOPA® registered trademark and embodied in the experience we have accumulated since
ted by remotely viewable continuous monitoring systems. The transformation preserves the

®

tect our customers and help them access targeted funding.

nologies described here are applicable to any storage facility. The introductions to each
opportunities for your business.

Our Mission

The durability of our systems grants to our customers important savings
and the best possible total cost of ownership. A wide range of system solutions have to be de

customers; among them are the major players in petrochemical industry.

our customers the highest quality standards.

Outside surface sealing for secondary containments
®

Customer proximity is essential to us: our team of engineers will be at your disposal for any request.

Our Key Figures

technology

Outside corrosion protection for C1-C5 environments
Reinforcement of ring basements

planet: water.

Product & System Solutions

Several Mil. m² coating with EPOFLEX® products
®

system

Operating in more than 30 countries across all continents
3,000 vacuum and pressure leak detection systems (class 1 acc. EN 13160) installed

the drinking water industry as well as highly sophisticated products for nuclear power plants. All our
special coating and lining systems are adapted to local requirements.
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Your Ideal Partner For Tank Protection

Technology

Corrosion protection and continuous monitoring of tank bottom tightness by extending the
maintenance period and extending the service life of the tank (10 year warranty)
Up to 50% shorter intervention times compared to traditional fund renovation
Redundant monitoring in case of pressure loss in the double wall to detect any leakage

®
welds) and does not require a hydraulic test of the shell.

Be compliant with local
le-gislations,
standards
and best practices

Protect the investment and
keep life of the equipment
as long as possible

BREFs*.
In some countries, it has a tax incentive with over-evaluation of the investment as a technology
enabling the transformation into a 4.0 industry standard.

DOPA® systems help you achieve the abo

Coating Protection of Storage Tank on demand

risk savings while keeping your operations
smooth and safe.
ternational companies able to personalize
solutions operating both in above and un
derground environments across various

Figure 2. DOPA® system in an underground storage tank

it safe.

hed liquids in the oil and chemical sector.
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It creates a cavity in the vertical tanks at the
bottom to detect the integrity of the double
bottom and prevents pollution from leaks
by continuously monitoring the depression.

be deactivated without causing an alarm.
the highest environmental safety standard

Figure 1. DOPA® layer system application example

The exclusive DOPA® system for conver

Figure 3. DOPA®

In countries with a highly developed petro
less investment in new storage capaci
of budgets on strategic preservation and
maintenance.

highly exposed to corrosion and degradati
service but also the complete draining and
cleaning of the tank.
rectly cause environmental pollution and
cally relevant components such as the an
nular ring or the foundation.

Figure 1.

plant upgrade have become a decisive
aspect for future business operation and
assets value preservation. Alongside new
design solutions and traditional periodic

in the case of pitting and corrosion origina
these types of linings are able to maintain
where pitting and corrosion have comple

mising to reduce the risks of integrity issu

and smart linings are increasingly discus
sed today. These aspects are even more

requires an expensive interruption of ope
rations.

Figure 2. Deformation of laminate due to a hole in the steel as a result
of

One long lasting solution is a coating sys

red in budgets.

monitored interstice. The pressure measu
rement device of the interstice is connected
to a local or remote leak detection system
surveillance pressure. The system analy
ses precise variations automatically and
allows the preview of deviations from the

itial installation cost.

can even identify when the system is being
manipulated.

There are two technical so

corrosion mechanism to be considered for

nually applied laminates and
able coatings have been
used as corrosion protective
Figure 3

new approaches with highly thixotropic co
xible inner structure in the form of a double
rosion as it is plastic in nature. lt does not

fers the advantage of a sprayable system

such simulation conditions representative

nate is exposed to when the hydrostatic
diameters of such a hole. lt can be seen

coatings are essentially solvent free and
pose no risk of density loss due to solvent

nical load the laminate is exposed to corre

entering into a compound with the lining is
limited to its structural function.

the coating.

of the laminate itself.

The analysis of the vacuum development of
a static vacuum monitoring system in such

rally rigid properties and do not risk failu
re as a result of no pinhole corrosion and

ample of preventive maintenance because

highlighted not only for their thickness but

or old as the integrity function is comple

the vacuum loss in the interstice does not
indicate an integrity loss of the tank. lns
tead it indicates a leakage from one of the
system layers due to its design. This me
ans that compared to traditional drainage

The application of such a laminate can be

thixotropic coatings can be designed with

type tanks and can hardly be predicted with

Conclusion
All of the concepts presented in this article
are recent approaches to preventive main

of long maintenance intervals reducing the
maintenance costs.
the construction of new storage capacities
to the preservation or existing structures.

properties that are comparable with lami
nates.

sed on innovative materials and lining sys
the sustainable operation of bulk storage
to traditional steel construction and repara
tion solutions.

zed by multiple international oil companies.
Figure 5

Figure 4

are able to create monitoring solutions di
development to the construction materials
in order to improve their mechanical pro
perties.

especially for strategic storage sites. The
mechanical properties of these lining mate
rials make them applicable for steel tanks
as well as for concrete tanks. The structure
of concrete storage facilities is exposed to
severe degradation when in continuous
contact with fuel. The degradation and
tightness of the concrete tanks is much

with smart lining
lining solutions that aim to make opera
tions safe andforecastable. They reduce
the risk of service interruption and make

lity of a future risk of tightness and loss of
tank integrity.

showing the possibility of lifetime extension
and the sustainability of the original inves
tment.

unexpected service interruptions are hard

they are able to prevent the lass of tight
ness in cases where there is pit corrosion
on the steel. As the internal corrosion rate

smart concepts allow not only for the exten
sion of the maintenance intervals but also
eliminates some of the main risk factors of
covering them with preventive intelligent

which can increase site productivity. The

Technical contribution of Wolftank Adisa GmbH in 2018 for
the Hydrocarbon Engineering Magazine.

unique DOPA®

®

the smart way to make your tank last longer
The DOPA® system improves contamination protection by
continuous vacuum monitoring of the interstitial space. The
technology permits the transformation of the entire inner sur
so that there is no need to replace the tank. The interstitial
space is created on the bottom of vertical tanks to ensu
re integrity of the double bottom. This allows the system to

The DOPA®
causing an alarm to sound.

on of the exclusive DOPA®
chemicals.
®

the smart way to make your tank last longer
The DOPA® system is a solution technically equivalent to
the system to achieve the highest standards of environmental
tor.
The DOPA®
walls is compromised or the device is tampered with or shut
down.
This technology has been used by the major oil and gas com
already been transformed.

Lining of Concrete Tanks
based technology to built double wall concrete tanks
which can be monitored on the entire surface independently of the shape of the tank and is resistant
to chemical and petrochemical storage products.
®

avoid degradation of the bottom and the walls of tanks.

Blocks corrosion and extend the life cycle

Before

Monitoring your petrochemical or chemical concrete tank

initial investment and during their life cycle they are exposed

The system consist of a base layer which creates the gas

ve chemicals. Proper plant operation requires periodic main
tenance to monitor corrosion trends and prevent product loss

and structural degradations of the entire concrete struc
the DOPA® technology.

value of the investment.

like for conventional DOPA®
The monitoring data can be transferred to a remote moni

milar situations that can lead to the decay of a storage facility
of potentially polluting liquids.

toring.

inspected and such inspections typically require tank cleaning
operations.

containment areas and protecting ring foundation.
already attacked by corrosion.

The surface which resists all weather conditions
These areas are usually exposed to weathering and tanks
groundwater contamination. The products we use to solve
these problems are the result of many years of research in

lifetime of storage tanks. The rejection limit for the bottom is

type of product stored and the weather conditions such as

tank bottom can only be prescribed in relation to the probabi
lity of leakage due to corrosion…“
Based on this statement the standard recommends the ap
plication of laminates for tank bottoms with an advanced cor
rosion. They are completely resistant against any chemical

corrosion.

Before

the environment and – last but not least – your assets. In
safety of your facility and compliance with regulations.

Outside Corrosion Protection
groundwater contamination.
Atmospheric corrosion is a long term process that takes place in form of moisture on steel metal.
The following three factors can accelerate the corrosion process:

tial contaminating liquids. This is especially important during
contact with the walls of the sump. If the sump walls are not
Before

Air pollution leading to a chemical reaction with steel

refurbishing system.
is higher and much more aggressive.
protects the metal parts inside from corrosion.

Structures which are immersed in water
brackish or fresh water and also the oxygen quantity
which contains the water is a really important factor
how fast and aggressive the corrosion is going to pro
ceed.
water:
tantly immersed in or near water

Outstanding Chemical Properties

water level changes due to natural or
rosion due to the combined impact of
water and atmosphere
wetted by waves and spray action. It
can cause exceptional high corrosion
show outstanding chemical properties and can be particularly
which can get in contact with chemicals.

Structures which buried in soil

Coating Systems
Primer
Mass loss per unit surface/thickness
Corrosivity
Category

Low Carbon steel
Mass
Loss

Thickness
Loss

Zinc
Mass
Loss

External

Atmospheres
with low level
pollution. Most
ly rural areas.
dustrial atmo

medium

high

Interior

Corrosion protection of new plants
(30-300µm)

Adacor Zink

Adacor Aktiv

Top Layer
Adapur ACR

mer

clean atmospheres e.g.

very low

low

Adacor Aktiv
Primer

Example of typical environments in a
temperate climate (informative only)

Intermediate
Coating

derate sulfur
dioxide pollu
tion. Coastal
areas with low
salinity.

where condensation
sports halls.

Production rooms with
high humidity and

Industrial
areas and
coastal areas
with moderate
salinity.
Industrial
areas with
humidity and
aggressive
atmospheres.
Coastal and
with high sali
nity.

Adacor Aktiv
Primer
Refurbishment of
plants
(30-300µm)

Buildings or areas
with almost permanent
condensation and with
high pollution.
Buildings or areas
with almost permanent
condensation and with
high pollution.

mer
Adamastic
Adamastic

Thixotopric solid
coatings
(1-4mm)

High abrasion resistant thixotropic
coatings
(1-4mm)

Adacor Aktiv

Adapur ACR

Recomendations

®

in 1995.

years no maintenance cost.

Case Study
2006

2016

after 10 years of continuous operation of legal inspection.

opened

No aging or damages have been found despite no maintenance costs after 10 years of operation.

®

Tanks

Installations in Bulk Storage
Lining Systems supplied to Local
Installation Partner

Final Customer

Ø

Switzerland

lation of vacuum detection system
Ø

Switzerland
Strategic fuel storage tank with total storage capacity of 1.8 mil. m3
Underground double wall concrete tank with a diameter of 48 m and a height of 22 m
Rigid roof covered with soil and grass concrete wall thickness 0.6 m

Max.
Tank
Size

lation of vacuum detection system
Ø

Italy

lation of vacuum leak detection system.

PetroTank

Ø

Oiltanking

Ø

Total Italy

Ø

of vacuum leak detection system
Varo Energy
Switzerland

Ø

lation of vacuum detection system

ENI Italy

Ø

of vacuum leak detection system.
Tank roof lining for high corrosion (>C4) environment

-

-diate and Top layer

Tank

Ø

Ø

Executed with cleaning technology and material structures to reach 20 years of lifetime

Maxcom Petroli
Italy

Ø

Cepro
Czech Republic

Ø

Construction
Year

No. of
Tanks
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set does not lose its value?

-

Alongside periodic
Interview excerpt from Oil & Gas Technology Magazine.

tank an asset to be maintained?

1

The construction of a
new storage tank is a high investment in an

are equipped with an automatic and con

vides detailed information and ensures a
constant knowledge and awareness of the
integrity of your tank.

posed to harsh conditions such as environ

Markus Lechthaler
Managing Director

aggressive goods. The operation of a sto
rage tank therefore requires periodic main

lass as weil as safety and environmental
risks.

ring consist of?

-

In order to enable
the launch of a leak detection system it is
necessary to have a tank with an interst
itial surveillance space created by a dou
install a second wall that we call DOPA®.
The interstice we connect to a local or re

2

variations by registering the surveillance
pressure.
The system analyses these variations au
tomatically and allows the preview of devia

such as a lass of the interstice monitoring
on of the system.

®

system?
DOPA®

is a
solution
lowing the transformation of the tank into
a double wall structure with a monitorable
interstice without building a second steel
wall and any welding operations. lt is an

4

recognised by multinational oil companies.

showing the possibility of lifetime extension
and sustainability of the investment.

®

system only
new tanks?

be

installed

in

5

applied in older tanks later in the lifecycle.
The installation requires only a few weeks
ried out in combination with a scheduled
standard maintenance.

DOPA® can even be installed in a tank al
ready severely attacked by corrosion as
long as the static requirements for the me

or

Any atmospheric

6

tanks is the bottom itself. As this area
can normally not be inspected visually du

in line with the market trend?
In countries with a

8

the market trend shows less and less in

increasingly focused allocation of budgets
in strategic preservation and maintenance.
and plant upgrades become an additional
decisive aspect for the future business
Operation and asset value preservation.

DOPA® enables its constant monitoring. In

lation?

-

7

Contact Information

lation of our system can be made directly
by our technicians and engineers as weil
as by local partners that are trained and

Austria

network of installation partners is already
extended over various countries in the wor
ld and is constantly growing. The service

www.adisa.com

www.adisa.com

